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NEW!

ATR440 Payroll Clock
TRACK YOUR EMPLOYEE’S WORK
TIME EASILY & ACCURATELY
Simple To Use, Easy To Audit
Payroll Recorder Designed To
Meet The Demands Of Your
Business.
Employee’s simply drop their time card
in the payroll recorder and the ATR440
automatically positions and prints on the
time card.

Quickly spot non-scheduled punching
with the two-color printing feature. Makes
auditing time cards quick and easy.

The ATR440 Is A Six
Column, Semi Or Fully
Automatic, Across The
Card, Electronic Payroll
Recorder.
Utilizes a standard 3 3/8” wide card that
accommodates most standard time
card spacing.

Never needs resetting, always on time.
Auto month, day/date changes and
automatic daylight savings time
adjustment.

Select pay period options to meet your
payroll specifications: weekly, bi-weekly,
semi-monthly, or monthly. Select the
date/day, hour 1-12 or 0-23 hour format
and choose between minutes, tenths,
twentieths, or hundredths of hours.

www.acroprint.com

ATR440 Payroll Clock
The ATR440 is a Manual or Automatic across the card payroll recorder. The day progresses across the card in
six columns IN, OUT, IN, OUT, IN, OUT. The week progresses down the card in 7, 14, or 16, depending on the
pay period. The ATR440 features vertical and horizontal adjustments to perfectly align print registrations on
the time card.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Two Color Ribbon Control:
Permits 18 color changes per
day to allow easy “flagging” of
non-scheduled punching.

Selectable Print Format :
Includes day, date, 1-12 hours, 0-23
hours, minutes, tenths, twentieths or
hundredths of hours.

Replacement Ribbon: 39-0126-000

Day Advance/Day Change:
User defined allowing for employees
to work through midnight.

Day Of Week Languages:
English, Italian, German, French, Spanish,
Japanese or numeric day (Sunday = D1)
or blank (prints time only).
Battery Back-up:
Includes a full function battery back up
that permits the recorder to operate as
if under AC power; punching, two color,
auto daylight savings adjustment and auto
cross shifting. The battery is designed to
handle up to 200 punches. The program
date and time will also be maintained.

EASY TO USE!
Just Insert Card To Print.

Voltage:
The ATR440 can operate on either
125VAC/60Hz or 240VAC/50Hz
power source. Voltage selection is
accomplished by a switch on bottom
of recorder.

Accomodates Most 3 3/8” Wide
Cross Shift Time Cards Used In The USA

Signal Control:
A signal control device allows for external
horns, bells or buzzers to sound denoting Adjusts to fit most weekly, bi-weekly, semi-monthly, & monthly time cards.
start and stop work schedules. A total of
Time Card Style TC Height Rack
42 signals may be programmed in the
5 1/2” 168
ATR 85111 WK
ATR440. You may select the day of week ATR 85231 BW
7”
176
you wish the signal to be activated and the ATR 85331 SM
7”
176
length (duration) of the signal from 1 to 99 ATR 414
7 1/4” 176
BW
seconds.
7”
176
ATR 5503 MO
The recorder includes a built-in tone
Use Acroprint
which can sound a melody, ideal for
an office environment eliminating the
Time Cards & Racks
need for external devices.
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